
 

             TURN DOWN THE LIGHTS-Neil Diamond 

                                                     3/4   123  12  (without intro) 
                          

Intro:   |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  | 
 

                                     
I've been up, I've been down, I've been so turned around 

                             
That I've seen my fate in the eyes of others 

                                          
I've been high, I've been low, but there's one thing I know 

                                   
There's a lot to give, when we give to each other 

 

 

                                 
So I bring  you my song, hoping you'll sing a-long 

          
  Turn down the lights, turn    up the music.  

                                                          
 Let's just     be together to-night,        and turn down the lights 

 

 

                                             
First we're here, then we're gone, but the music plays on 

                                     
From the heart of  one, to the heart of an-other 

 

 



p.2. Turn Down the Lights 

 

                                          
It's good-night, not good-bye, we're just done for awhile 

                                           
We'll be back a-gain with some new things dis-covered 

 

                                           
 And we'll bring  you our song, hoping you'll sing a-long 

          
  Turn down the lights, turn    up the music.  

                                                           
 Let's just     be together to-night,       come turn down the lights 

 

                                 
So I bring  you my song, hoping you'll sing a-long 

          
  Turn down the lights, turn    up the music.  

                                                          
 Let's just     be together to-night,         

 

        
 Turn    up the love, bring   out the memories,  

                              
You and      I could share them all night 

                                          
So turn down the lights,                      turn down the lights,  

                              
 Turn down the lights,                     turn down the lights  

 

 



 

                    TURN DOWN THE LIGHTS-Neil Diamond 

                                          3/4   123  12  (without intro) 
                           

Intro: | C | CMA7 | C |  | F | G | C |  | 
 

                 C                   CMA7                 C                            

I've been up, I've been down, I've been so turned around 

                  F            G               Dm      G7 

That I've seen my fate in the eyes of others 

                  C                   CMA7                    C 

I've been high, I've been low, but there's one thing I know 

                  F      Dm                  Dm7               G7 

There's a lot to give, when we give to each other 

 

                      C       F            G                   C       F         G 

So I bring you my song, hoping you'll sing a-long 

   C     Em             F     Dm7 G7          C 

 Turn down the lights, turn  up the music.  

                       E7  Am                       F     G7                                    C        CMA7   C 

 Let's just   be together to-night,       and turn down the lights 

 

                      C                     CMA7                C 

First we're here, then we're gone, but the music plays on 

                    F          G               Dm              G7 

From the heart of one, to the heart of an-other 

                  C                   CMA7                    C 

It's good-night, not good-bye, we're just done for awhile 

                 F        Dm                    Dm7                     G7 

We'll be back a-gain with some new things dis-covered 

 

                                C       F           G                    C       F         G 

 And we'll bring you our song, hoping you'll sing a-long 

       C     Em             F      Dm7 G7          C 

 Turn down the lights,  turn  up the music.  

                       E7  Am                       F     G7                                      C     CMA7  C   F   Dm  Dm7   G7 

 Let's just   be together to-night,       come turn down the lights 

                      C       F            G                   C       F       G 

So I bring you my song, hoping you'll sing along 

   C     Em             F          Dm7 G7          C 

 Turn down the lights,      turn up the music.  

                       E7  Am                       F     G7                                     

 Let's just   be together to-night,        

 

   C   Em         F     Dm7  G7          C                      

Turn up the love, bring out the memories,  

         E7 Am                                    F     G7   

You and  I could share them all night 

                     C      CMA7  C   G7                     C      CMA7  C                                

So turn down the lights,                   turn down the lights,  

  G7                      C      CMA7  C   G7                     C       

Turn down the lights,                   turn down the lights  

 

 


